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MINISTER FOR SECONDARY INDUSTRY. 
. M 74/20 
ENDERBY OPENS PENSIONERS' CONFERENCE 
The Minister for Secondary Industry and Minister for•Supply, 
Mr. Kep. Enderby; Q.C., today told the fifth intermediate 
conference of' the Australian Commonwealth Pensioners' Federation, 
the Hammers ley Holdings mining giant paid only'1-/5 th of a cent 
in the dollar tax on its profits. 
Opening the three-day conference.in Canberra, Mr.- Enderby said 
the largely overseas-owned mining industry had been allowed to 
gouge millions of dollars out of Australia with little benefit 
to Australia.. • ,,. - . ; 
Mr. Enderby said Hammersley Holdings., which was 80% foreign owned, 
had made profits of more than; $.264 million in itsyseven years of 
operation.. • ,' ' r • r '.'••' 
He said many pensioners during-their working lives had been 
subsidizing-the mining industry, along^with every Australian 
taxpayer. v*'.-'. .•', ;•';.-"-••; • -V ' V -
"By comparision, the average wage earner on $121 per week pays . 
33-cents in the dollar on every additional dollar earned. . 
"The'Average Australian manufacturing industry, as a further 
comparison, pays 42. cents in the dollar tax on profits, and 
manufacturing industry unlike the mining industry, is 
predominantly Australian owned and controlled". 
Mr. Enderby.said the scandallous tax system that had allowed 
this iniquitous position to arise was typical of what the 
Liberal and Country Parties•stood for. -
The Whitlam .Government would remove these anomalies and would 
produce a more equitable distribution of tax -as soon- as the 
Asprey Report was received. -:,' . \ : . 
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Mr. Enderby said every Australian person - pensioner and 
taxpayer - was subsidising the huge profits of the:mining\ 
industry through the taxation system. 
Mr. Enderby tola the meeting the Labor Government was more 
committed than ever to give justice•in social services. 
-It already had moved a substantial way towards, making pensions. 
.25 per cent of the everage weekly earnings. " 
"Age and invalid pensions were increased by .30 per cent, 
unemployment benefits by more than 50 per cent, sickness benefits 
by more than 50 per cent and widows pensions by more than 
30 per cent in our first year of office", Mr. Enderby said. 
"In addition, we. provided a new supporting mothers benefit 
of between $26 and $40 a week". ; • -
Mr. Enderby told the meeting Inflation was still' a great . 
.problem and the Government, was well. aware it Hit hardest at . 
people.like pensioners on fixed incomes. •/ 
At the same time, the rate of inflation had now dropped below 
10 per cent at a time when it was still rising in most other 
countries. .^ - ' ,'' 
"Our anti-inflationary policies are taking effect now 
we were saddled with a highly inflationary budget by Mr. 
"Snedden and because of the Government's actions we can now 
confidently say we are getting on top of. it. 
"There are now very few countries with a rate of inflation . 
as low-as ours", .Mr. Enderby said.. '•' ' „ . . 
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